
Kris barr Ferrier 
Center Construction



Mrs. Kris Barr was like a second mom to Vapor Ministries founder, Micah McElveen. 

She lived life pouring herself out in the service of others. She gave generously to 

Vapor since its inception, advocated for it constantly, and served multiple board 

terms. In her second term, she was diagnosed with cancer. Even though she was 

battling for her life, she continually asked Micah for updates and shared that she 

wanted to beat it in part because she wanted to go back to Haiti. As her condition 

worsened, she 

contacted Micah 

and let him know 

that instead of 

living to go to Haiti, she had a request for him to fulfill in 

her passing. She asked him to dedicate funds given by her 

family and friends to building the new center she would 

not personally see. On behalf of the entire Vapor Ministries 

team, we decided to honor the legacy of this most kind and 

extraordinary woman by naming this center, so dear to her, 

in her honor.

The legacy of kris Barr



Rose is a 14 year old girl living in the village of Ferrier, Haiti. She has not been able to attend school 

regularly because her family cannot afford the fees.  Her parents take any work they can find to feed the 

family, and any extra they have goes toward trying to keep their small home standing. During heavy 

rain, Rose has trouble sleeping due to the water coming in through the holes in the 

walls and roof. And in Rose’s community, all except one of the wells dry up in the 

summer, and the only well that isn’t dry isn’t actually clean water. 

Your partnership will help us reach Rose with a center that will transform her 

community and very likely change the course of her life and her eternity. You 

will help us bring her a well that won’t run dry - a physical well that will sustain 

her body and a spiritual well that will sustain her soul. 

Together, we can help thousands like Rose in Ferrier not just survive, but flourish.  

Kris barr Ferrier center impact
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Making the vision a reality

Our Promise: We treat all contributions, large and small, with 
tremendous care, respect, and financial discipline, our hearts 
and minds fixed on the dire needs of the poor and the lost, 
and on the magnificent promise of hope found in the Gospel. 
Learn about  our Financial Transparency at 
VaporMinistries.org/Stewardship 

God has given us the vision and opportunity to reach thousands of people in the village of Ferrier, Haiti. We have been 
given 15 acres of land by the Ferrier village elders, and we are actively raising funds to begin building our sixth hub of hope 
in this community.    

    Pre-construction Activities                         $      8,300 

    Sitework, Utilities, Landscaping, & Master Water Project   $ 494,800 

    Building Construction      $ 292,800 

    Furniture, Fixtures & Equipment     $    50,500 

    General Conditions & Oversight         $  101,500 

    Total      $  947,900 

    Funding to Date      $ -350,000 

   Remaining Need       $  597,900

The Need: The capital costs associated with this project are 
listed in the table to the right. To date, generous partners have 
sown $350k toward this new center, leaving a need of just 
under $600k to complete this ministry outreach center. 

http://VaporMinistries.org/Stewardship
http://VaporMinistries.org/Stewardship
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BUILDING MASTERPLAN

Kris barr Ferrier center building plan 

The following pages explain the purpose and plan for the Kris Barr Ferrier Center buildings.



Admin building floor plan 

We believe in equipping locals to lead the effort to 

transform their community and rely exclusively on 

indigenous people to direct and oversee all ministry 

activities and programs. This empowers locals with 

inherent leadership ability to serve their community 

for God's glory.  

The admin building provides office and 

gathering space designed to increase our 

efficiency and effectiveness with regards to our 

mission. Group meeting spaces and 

individual offices are designed to 

strengthen our shared culture 

and provide focus for our 

mission.  The admin building 

is essential infrastructure 

that intentionally supports 

a unified heartbeat that 

is shared throughout all 

center activities.



League building floor plan

The league building will house the physical 

supplies needed to run our discipleship 

leagues such as jerseys, balls, nets, whistles, 

cones, discs, chalk, bibs, pumps, ball bags, 

and more. This building will also include 

modern restroom facilities and changing 

rooms.  Hundreds of children, 

youth, and adults will use this 

facility daily as they come to 

the center to play the 

game they love and hear 

about the One who 

loves them.



Barn floor plan

The Barn at the Ferrier center is a multipurpose 

building used for both storage and revenue 

generation. 

Three-fourths of the Barn will be dedicated to our 

International Profit Centers department for the 

production of Haitian goods and agricultural 

products to be sold online or in local markets to 

offset a portion of the ministry’s operating 

expenses. 

The remainder of the space is 

where our Ferrier center 

Grounds Team will store their 

lawn & landscaping equipment 

as well as all of the carpentry 

tools, maintenance supplies, 

and rough hardware needed 

to maintain an excellent facility. 



The investment you make in Ferrier will impact lives today and 

souls for eternity all while honoring a woman who 

lived to serve others in the name of Jesus. We ask 

that you prayerfully consider partnering with us to 

leave a legacy for the good of the poor and lost and for the 

glory of God.  

Please reach out with any questions. We look forward to 

meeting needs, feeding souls and elevating God with you. 

Micah McElveen,  
Founder & CEO 

micah@vaporministries.org 
256.208.2065

Your legacy


